Borehole acoustic logging-while-drilling (LWD) for formation evaluation has become an indispensable part of hydrocarbon reservoir assessment Cittá et al., 2004; Esmersoy et al., 2005) . However, the detection of acoustic formation arrivals 1 over tool mode contamination has been a challenging problem in acoustic LWD technology. This is because the tool mode contamination in LWD is more severe than in wireline tools in most geological environments Huang, 2003) .
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In this paper we propose a new method for separating tool waves from formation acoustic waves in acoustic LWD. This method is to measure the seismoelectric 2 signal excited by the LWD acoustic waves.
The acoustic waves propagating along the borehole or in the formation can induce electric fields. The generated electric field is localized around the wave pulses and carried along the borehole at the formation acoustic wave velocity. The LWD tool waves which propagate along the rigid tool rim can not excite any electric signal. This is due to the effectively grounding of the drill string during the LWD process makes it impossible to accumulate any excess charge at the conductive tool -borehole fluid interface. Therefore, there should be no contribution by the tool modes to the recorded seismoelectric signals.
In this study, we designed the laboratory experiments to collect simulated LWD monopole and dipole acoustic and seismoelectric signals in a borehole in sandstone. By analyzing the acoustic and electric signals, we can observe the difference between them, which are the mainly tool modes and noise.
Then we calculate the similarity of the two signals to pick out the common components of the acoustic and seismoelectric signals, which are the pure formation modes. Using the seismoelectric signals as reference, we could filter out the tool modes. The method works well.
To theoretically understand the seismoelectric conversion in the LWD geometry, we also calculate the synthetic waveforms for the multipole LWD seismoelectric signals based on Pride's theory (Pride, 1994) . The synthetic waveforms for the electric field induced by the LWD-acoustic-wave along the borehole wall demonstrate the absence of the tool mode, which is consistent with the conclusions we get in the experimental study.
Introduction

Electrokinetic phenomena
When a fluid electrolyte comes into contact with a neutral solid surface, anions from the electrolyte are chemically absorbed to the wall leaving behind a net excess of cations distributed near the wall. The region is known as the electric double layer (Pride and Morgan, 1991) . The first layer of cations is bound to the anion / solid surface. Beyond this first layer of bound cations, there is a diffuse distribution of mobile cations whose position is determined by a balance between electrostatic attraction to the absorbed layer and diffusion toward the neutral electrolyte. The separation between the mobile and immobile charge is demand for real-time acoustic logging measurements for the purpose of providing seismic tie or / and acoustic porosity and pore pressure determination (Aron et al., 1994; Minear el al., 1995; Market et al., 2002; Cittá et al., 2004) . The LWD apparatus, with sources and receivers located close to the borehole wall and the drill collar taking up a large portion of the borehole, have some significant effects on borehole acoustic modes.
The actual LWD measurement is complicated by several factors. One major effect is the impact of tool waves. The tool waves are strong in amplitude and always exist in the multipole LWD measurements. These and others noise sources contaminate the true formation acoustic waveforms, causing difficulty in the recognition of formation arrivals. The various vibrations of the drill string in its axial, radial, lateral, and azimuthal directions, together with the impact of the drill string on the borehole wall and the impact of the drill bit on the formation, generate strong drilling noise. Field measurements (Joyce et al., 2001 ) have shown that the frequency range of this noise influences the frequency range of the measurement of shear wave velocities in slow formations. It is the difficulty in characterizing and removing the source of the noise that has motivated the research in this paper.
LWD acoustic and seismoelectric measurements in scaled laboratory experiment
In LWD multipole acoustic logging, both the source and the receiver transducers are tightly mounted on the drill collar. This attachment results in the receivers recording a tool mode propagating along the drill collar. The tool mode can interfere with the acoustic fields propagating along the formation. To simulate the LWD measurement, we built a scaled multipole acoustic tool composed of three parts: the source, receiver, and a connector (Zhu et al., 2004) . Working in the ultrasonic frequencies the tool is put into a scaled borehole to measure the monopole and dipole acoustic waves. For the seismoelectric measurements, we only need to change the receiver section from the acoustic transducer array to the electrode array with the same spacing and located at exactly the same location. Thus, we could measure the LWD acoustic and electric signal generated from the same acoustic source approximately along the same path.
Experimental borehole model
The experiment borehole we use is a homogenous, isotropic block -sandstone. The P-and Svelocities are all higher than the borehole fluid velocity. The sandstone block has a length of 30cm, a width of 29cm, and a height of 23cm. The diameter of the borehole is 1.7cm. For the scaled LWD tool, we use the equivalent composite tool velocity to indicate the steel tool has holes in it to embed acoustic transducers and electrodes. The tool ID is 0.004m, tool OD is 0.01m and borehole radius is 0.017m. All the velocities are shown in Table 1 . Schematics of the borehole model are shown in Figure 1 . 
Structure of the scaled multipole tool in the LWD acoustic measurements
Our laboratory LWD tool includes three sections: the source, the receivers, and the connector. Both the source and receiver acoustic transducers are made of PZT crystal disks of 0.635cm in diameter and 0.37cm in thickness. The dimension of the tool is shown in Figure 2 .
The source is made of four separate crystal disks shown in the B-B profile of Figure 2 . The arrows on the disks indicate their piezoelectric polarization. Each disk has two electrodes attached to it; the eight electrodes are connected to a switch. Using the switch to change the electric polarization applied on each crystal disk, we can achieve a working combination to simulate a monopole or dipole source. The receiver section is composed of six pairs of crystal disks at six different locations. The polarizations of each disk pair are shown in the A-A profile of Figure 2 .The connector section is made of a steel pipe threaded at each end. The source and receiver sections are tightly connected by this steel pipe to simulate the drill-string connection in LWD.
By changing the electric polarization of the source PZT disks and by combining the signals received by the receiver pairs, we are able to simulate a working system of acoustic logging sources. When the piezoelectric polarization of the source transducer is consistent with the positive pulse of the source signal, the phase of the acoustic wave is also positive. The polarization of the received acoustic field is the same as the piezoelectric polarization of the receiver transducer. The working combinations of monopole and dipole systems are shown in Figure 3 .
During measurements, we used a switch to change the working mode from monopole to dipole. This allows us to conduct the multipole logging without changing or moving the tool position. Therefore, the experiment results can be compared under the identical conditions. (Zhu et al., 2004) .
Source
Receiver Monopole Dipole Monopole Dipole Figure 3 . Schematic diagram of the working modes of the multipole logging tool. The "+" and "-" indicate the polarization of the electric signals in the source and the polarization of the PZT crystals in the receiver (Zhu et al., 2004) .
Structure of the scaled multipole tool in the LWD seismoelectric measurements
To measure the seismoelectric signal, we need to change the receiver section from acoustic transducers to electrodes. The electrodes used for this experiment are point electrodes of 1.0mm in diameter. Thus, each electrode on the electrode array can only detect the electric field around it.
The multipole tool used to measure seismoelectric signals is also composed of three parts: source, receiver and connector. The source section and the connector are exactly the same in structure and size as in the acoustic case. The only change is the replacement of the array of the six pairs of transducers by an array of six pairs of electrodes spaced at the same interval. The holes in which the electrodes are imbedded are filled with sand and glued by epoxy. The surface is covered with conducting glue and connected to the steel tool. The acoustic transducer is embedded in the logging tool as shown in Figure 2 to measure the acoustic pressure at the tool rim. The electrodes are protruding from the tool surface ( Figure 4 ) and are close to the borehole wall to measure the potential difference between the localized electric field at the borehole wall and ground (zero potential). 
Experimental procedure
It is generally accepted that the electric double layer (EDL) is the basis for the electrokinetic conversion (Pride and Morgan, 1991; Loren et al., 1999) . For our sandstone borehole model, an EDL is developed at the borehole formation -borehole fluid interface. When the acoustic waves hit the borehole wall, a localized electric field is generated and the electrode detects this electric field. Since the conductivity of the borehole fluid is very low, the recorded voltage between the electrode and ground can represent the electric field generated at the borehole wall. The difference between rock and steel tool is that the latter one is a conductor. By effectively grounding of the drilling collar during the real LWD process, there could be no excess charge accumulation at the steel tool surface. Though the tool waves propagate along the rigid tool surface with a large amplitude, no excess charge can be moved by the tool wave pressure to induce a localized electric field at the tool -borehole fluid interface. Thus, in the seismoelectric signals, what we record are purely the electric fields excited by the formation acoustic waves propagating along the borehole wall and with the velocities of formation acoustic modes.
Before starting an experiment, the sandstone borehole model with a vertically drilled hole is lowered into a water tank. The source and receiver sections are put into the borehole from two sides with the connector in place. The source side is connected to a high voltage generator and the receiver side to a preamplifier and a filter before being displayed on an oscilloscope. The working system is shown in Figure 5 . The High Power Pulse Generator generates a square pulse with a center frequency of 100 kHz. The excitation voltages for the measurements vary between 5 volts and 750 volts. The sampling rate is 500 ns. For each trace we record 512 points. The filter range set from 500 Hz to 300 kHz is broad enough to include all the dominant acoustic and electric modes.
We first measure the monopole and dipole tool modes for calibration of our laboratory tool by firing the tool in the water tank. Then we put the tool in the borehole to record the LWD monopole and dipole acoustic waves. After the measurements for the acoustic signals, the acoustic receiver transducers are replaced by electrodes to make the seismoelectric measurements. We put the grounded tool into the water tank again to test if any seismoelectric signal can be observed. In the end, we focus on the LWD seismoelectric signal measured in the sandstone borehole. The waveforms and analysis results of following measurements will be presented in the following sequence in the next section:
1)acoustic tool waves in the water tank 2) seismoelectric signals with the grounded tool in the water tank 3) LWD acoustic signals in the sandstone borehole 4) LWD seismoelectric signals in the sandstone borehole. 
Analysis of laboratory acoustic and seismoelectric signals
In this section, we analyze the acoustic and seismoelectric signals obtained in our laboratory experiments to achieve three objectives: 1) studying of the acoustic LWD signal generated by our scaled lab tool in the lab borehole geometry; 2) understanding the seismoelectric phenomena in the LWD process; 3) investigating the potential application of the LWD seismoelectric signals. We use an array processing method to analyze the recorded acoustic and seismoelectric signals. We then assess the impact of tool modes on LWD acoustic measurements. Finally, we observe the difference between LWD acoustic and seismoelectric signals and use the seismoelectric signal as a filter to separate out the tool modes from the formation acoustic modes in acoustic LWD signals.
Array processing methods and noise reduction issues
To analyze the experimental acoustic and seismoelectric signal, we will apply the semblance method which is commonly used in the modern acoustic logging. Time domain semblance algorithm searches for all arrivals received by the array and locates the appropriate wave arrival time and slowness values that maximize the coherent energy in the array waveforms (Kimball and Marzetta, 1984) .
The electric data in the experiment is recorded by the point electrodes exposed in water. The signal is rather weak, therefore can be contaminated by the ambient electric fields Russell, 1993, 2003; Russell et al., 1997) . This ambient noise not only contaminates the electric waveforms but also reduces the ability of the semblance method to recognize the wave modes. In order to reduce noise and enhance the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the electric signal, steps need to be taken both during the data collection process and during analysis.
To reduce random noise, we sum the repeated measurements. The averaging function of the oscilloscope is used for summing. Each trace in electric array data is the average of 512 sweeps. Good shielding to eliminate the outside noise is also very important for weak signal detection. Some good practices include the following: effectively grounding the computers, oscilloscope, and the shielding line of the point electrode; placing the transducers and electrodes completely in water; shutting down unnecessary electric sources; grounding the water tank, etc.
Besides random noise, we also have a large synchronous signal radiated from the source (high power pulse generator) and a DC component in the electric recordings. This synchronous signal is large in amplitude and appears in front of the wave train so that a lot of useful modes may be buried in the large noise. Fortunately, the source noise does not have a phase move-out over the receiver array, while the seismoelectric signals do. We can subtract the mean value of the six source -receiver offsets traces from each individual trace to eliminate this noise. The DC component can be eliminated with a high-pass filter for each trace seperately.
Acoustic and seismoelectric signals with tool in the water tank
In order to understand the acoustic properties of monopole and dipole tool modes of our specific scaled multipole tool, we first conduct measurements by putting the tool into the water tank, in the absence of the borehole formation. We make the measurements when the tool is vertically placed in the water tank and grounded to obtain the monopole tool wave (speed at 3400 s m ) and the dipole tool wave (speed about 900 s m ).
Next, we change the receiver section from the acoustic transducer array to the electrode array after we measure the tool wave velocity with the tool in the water tank. Both the acoustic and seismoelectric signals with the tool in the water tank are shown in Figure 6 . From the waveform and time domain semblance in Figure 6 , we're confident in drawing the conclusion that even though there're strong tool waves propagating along the drilling collar, no electric signal are generated at the tool -fluid interface due to the effective grounding of the steel tool. 
LWD acoustic and seismoelectric signals in the sandstone borehole
Now we will focus on the difference between the LWD acoustic and seismoelectric signals in the sandstone borehole model. As pointed out previously, the seismoelectric signal excited in the acoustic LWD process should contain no signals with the apparent velocity of the tool modes.
We now examine the two kinds of signals for monopole ( Figure 7 ) and dipole ( Figure 8 ) excitations using time domain analysis. From the acoustic waveform we can clearly see a monopole tool wave coming between P and S wave and a low frequency dipole tool wave coming in the late part of the wave train. In the time domain semblance we can observe the peaks at the monopole and dipole tool waves. In the seismoelectric data, tool modes do not exist. Of course, the velocity of the tool modes may slightly change due to the borehole environment. These results show that by measuring the seismoelectric signal during the logging-while-drilling process, we can potentially eliminate the effect of tool modes.
Based on the laboratory experiments we conclude the following: LWD acoustic signal = Formation acoustic waves + Tool waves + Noise LWD SEL signal = Formation acoustic wave induced electric signals + Noise. In field acoustic LWD operation, the tool modes can have velocities close to the formation velocities for some formations. Therefore, the detection of formation arrivals can be hampered by tool mode contamination. The seismoelectric signal in the LWD process, do not contain tool mode induced electric signals. Given that the LWD acoustic and seismoelectric (SE) signals are different in content, we can use the SE signal to filter the acoustic signal to eliminate the tool modes. The idea can be illustrated in Diagram 1.
We measure the similarity between the acoustic and SE signals using their respective spectra. There are several reasons for this to be done in the frequency domain instead of the time domain. ! In the frequency range where the formation acoustic wave modes exist, the waveforms overlap better. In other frequency ranges where the waveforms differ greatly due to the different modes content, it is difficult to find the correlation between the two signals. " There are phase difference between the two signals due to the various circuit elements used in laboratory collection of the two signals and the seismoelectric coupling. # In the acoustic record, it takes time for the main acoustic energy to propagate from the borehole wall to the receiver transducer at the fluid acoustic velocity. While the propagation time for the electric signal can be ignored due to the high EM wave speed. Thus, it is more difficult to compare the two signals in time domain than in the frequency domain. To find the similarity in frequency domain, we first apply the fast fourier transform (FFT) to calculate the amplitude spectra of the two signals, which is the average of the spectra of the six traces in both signals. We then calculate the similarity coefficients of the two frequency curves defined by A moving window is used to scan the spectra of the two signals simultaneously. The similarity coefficient of that window is set to be the similarity for the center frequency of the window.
The similarity curves and the filtered results are shown in Figure 9 for monopole excitation and Figure 10 for dipole excitation. In Figure 9 , ST stands for Stoneley wave, T stands for monopole tool wave. In Figure 10 , F stands for dipole flexural wave, T stands for dipole tool wave. The monopole similarity curve is similar to a band stop filter. The dipole coherence curve is similar to a band pass filter.
After obtaining a coherence curve (Figure 9b, Figure 10b ), we use it to design a zero-phase filter to be applied to the acoustic signal. A time domain semblance for the filtered data is then computed. We can see clearly that the filtered data contains only formation acoustic modes (Figure 9c, Figure 10c ). Other benefits of this filtering method include the reduction of noise in the acoustic signal as well. To further demonstrate these benefits, we detect the peaks in the acoustic and seismoelectric signal spectra and calculate the corresponding wave velocity of those frequency peaks. We find that in the frequency range with low similarity the wave velocities are also different, which means the wave modes are different.
The above analysis illustrates that by correlating the LWD seismoelectric signal with the acoustic signal, we can pick out formation acoustic modes from the LWD acoustic measurement and reduce the noise. This is a very significant result for extracting the formation arrivals from real-time LWD field data that may be contaminated by the complex tool modes and the drilling noise.
Besides the laboratory experiments, we could theoretically understand the seismoelectric conversion in the LWD geometry by developing a Pride-theory-based model for the LWD-acoustic-wave induced electric fields as well. In the theoretical modeling, we could set the vanishing of the electric field at the LWD tool surface to be the boundary condition. This reveals the basic mechanism in the LWD seismoelectric conversion. The synthetic LWD electric waveforms confirm the absence of tool modes, which is consistent with our experimental results. The details of the theoretical model and results are demonstrated in Appendix A.
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied the electric fields induced by borehole monopole and dipole LWD acoustic waves both experimentally and theoretically. We developed laboratory experimental set-up and procedures as well as processing methods to enhance the recorded seismoelectric signal. A Pride-theory-based model for the acoustic wave induced electric field in the LWD geometry can also be used to calculate the electric field strength excited by the acoustic pressure. A suite of acoustic and seismoelectric measurements are made to demonstrate and understand the mechanism of the borehole seismoelectric phenomena, especially under LWD acoustic excitation.
We measured both acoustic and seismoelectric signals under exactly the same settings in our scaled laboratory borehole. The acoustic property of the scaled experimental tool and the formation response were examined first to validate the tool's characteristics. The effects of tool modes on the acoustic LWD signal were illustrated. We analyze the experimental LWD acoustic and seismoelectric signals. The difference between these two signals are the tool modes. We showed that the tool modes can be filtered out by using a filter designed from the similarity curve of the two signals.
Summarizing the whole paper, the following two conclusions can be reached: 1. LWD seismoelectric signals do not contain contributions from tool modes. 2. By correlating the LWD seismoelectric and acoustic signals, we can effectively separate the real acoustic modes from the tool modes and improve the overall signal to noise ratio in acoustic LWD data. This paper has taken the first step towards understanding borehole LWD seismoelectric phenomena. With future improvements in both theory and instrumentation, seismoelectric LWD could evolve into a robust logging method routinely used in the not-too-distant future. 
Theoretical modeling of the LWD seismoelectric signal
In this appendix, we apply the Pride's governing equations into the LWD geometry to develop a theoretical model for the LWD-acoustic-wave induced electric field. Both the acoustic pressure and the electric field strength are calculated by matching the acoustic and electric boundary conditions at the three boundaries in our LWD model. The synthetic acoustic and electric waveforms calculated in a slow formation under the dipole excitation clearly demonstrate the absence of the dipole tool modes. It also helps us to understand the relationship between the acoustic pressure and the converted electric field strength as given out in Pride's equations. Finally, we carry out numerical calculations for our laboratory measurements, described in Table 1 , in order to compare the experimental and theoretical results. A consistent conclusion, which is the absence of the tool modes in the LWD seismoelectric signals, can be drawn in both experimental and theoretical results.
A.1 Acoustic wave propagation in the logging-while-drilling
Before we couple the electric field into the LWD geometry, we will first give out the expressions for the acoustic field in the formation in LWD environment. In total, four layers construct the LWD model as shown in Figure 10 . We adopt the cylindrical coordinates ) , , ( z r % to express the displacement potentials for each layer in the LWD geometry in an infinite homogenous elastic formation.
inner fluid layer: 
F are the total 12 coefficients to be decided by the acoustic boundary conditions for the 4 layers indicated by the subscripts. Applying the unbounded boundary conditions to the three boundaries in the LWD geometry, we can solve for the 12 unknowns in equations )
The boundary conditions are the continuity of the radial displacement u and stress 7 , and the vanishing of the other two shear stress elements % 7 r and rz 7 .
A.2 The converted electric field in the borehole formation
According to Pride's theory (Pride, 1994; Pride and Haartsen, 1996) , the elastic field is coupled with the electromagnetic field. The coupling between the acoustic and electromagnetic field in a porous media can be expressed by
where, J is the total electric current density, E is the electric field strength, u is the solid frame displacement, w is the fluid filtration displacement and p is the pore fluid pressure. L is the coupling coefficient, f 8 and : are the density and the viscosity of the pore fluid, ; and 7 are the dynamic permeability and conductivity of the porous medium respectively, 4 is the angular frequency. The detailed expressions of L , ; are given by Pride (1994) . In our numerical simulation, the L value is calculated by using a porous formation with the medium parameters listed in the table A.1. Under the assumption that the influence of the converted electric field on the propagation of the elastic waves can be ignored (Hu et al., 2000; Hu and Liu, 2002; C are all determined, the electric field both along the borehole wall and within the borehole fluid can be determined.
A.4 The synthetic waveforms of the LWD acoustic and seismoelectric signal
The formation properties are the same as the lab formation. The four layer model we use to simulate the LWD process is listed in the Table A. 2. A scaling factor of 17 is used to scale the lab tool to the real LWD tool. The source wavelet in the experiment is a square wave with a center frequency of 100 kHz. Scaling the 100kHz center frequency to the modeling, we use a Ricker wavelet with the center frequency of 6kHz as a source. The formulae in both acoustic and electric calculations are expressed in the wavenumber domain, thus we use the discrete wavenumber method (Bouchon and Schimitt, 1989; Bouchon, 2003) to do the modeling. 
